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Very' Great Quiet 
UN Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold's 

carefully-worded condemnation last Friday of the 
Arab boycott against Israel was coupled with 
some observations on the "psychological improve
ment" in the Mideast, and specific re~erences to 
the "very great quiet" now prevailing on the 
Israel - Egyptian border. We wonder whether 
the Secretary-General is not cognizant of the 
fact that this comment is open to widespread 
interpretation as condoning the Israeli salient in 
Sinai last October? Certainly a noticeable quiet 
on the Egyptian border cannot be unrelated to 
the Sinai victory. 

, causes decay, and that fires of adversity temper 
and purify the souls of men, Our informant, ju~t 
back from a ,trip, reports that the Jews in thIS 
nameless. city ... numbering about 2,500 Jewish 
families in a city of over half a million ... boast 
all the appurtenances of material success., They 
lack our garburators, washing machines, dish
washers and dryers onlybeca'use no self-respect
ing member of the kehillah could get by with 
less "than two . . . and often three . . . maids. 
Needless to say, there is always a Manuel or Jose 
to chauffeur poppa to business, and assist the 
ladies with shopping. The houses have gone way 
beyond the Winnipeg standard ... probably even 
surpass the higher-priced 'average' luxury 'house 
of Calgary and Edmonton. Many look like-minia
ture provincial legislatures or 'Architectural 
Forum' prize winners. . . and it is only the 
appalling poverty, malodorous pall and seedy 
atmosphere of the 'native' population that gives 

. the northern hemisphere visitor momentary' 
qualms about seething in this cauldron of false 

The 'A T A Strike 
One of the most unusual strikes· in Israel ... 

one which has pitted leaders of Mapai and Hista
drut who are at the helm of government against 
Histadrut leaders in labor's ranks, is currently 
unresolved, though now in its third month. Apart 

o from asking higher wages, the employees of the 
huge ATA textile plant in Haifa were ,.against 
dismissal of "redundant" and inefficient workers. 
The subject of 'dismissal of "redundant" workers 
is a thorny one, one plaguing the CPR in Canada 
today in the matter of deisel engine staff. With 
i'ising labor costs unaccompanied by any rise in 
productivity, the ATA management felt that the 
top limit and the breaking point had been reached. 
What has made it posstble' in th.e past . .. (and 
this condition will, continue to operate in the 
future up to 1962) ' ... to employ "redundant" 
labor'is the fact that Israel had followed a heavy' 
program of importing eqUipment. But once repar
ations cease in 1962, there is a strong feeling 
that the problem of increasing labor's efficiency 
without relying on newest equipment exclusively, 
will have to be met head-on.. In this challenge, 
Israel is not alone .. Great Britain and France 
have repeatedly suffered from the spiralling 
effects of increased labor costs and static produc
tivity per man-hour. The unusual aspect of the 
current strike is the firm feeling at the top levels 
of Israel's labor-oriented government, that pro
longation of the strike,and substantial damage 
to the private enterprise sector of the country's 
economy as represented by ATA Textile Mills, 
will seriously damage Israel as well. Hence the 
unusual situation of a deadlock within Histadrut 
itself on forcing a solution to the issue. 

CLIP AND FILE 
The following are typical un-edifying thoughts 

from recent issues of American Mercury (founded· 
by Alfred Knopf and once edited - long ago -
by Henry 'Mencken). 

• Do you know that Israel was the first 
Middle East country to establish diplomatic rela
tions with Communist Russia ... Russia and the 
'captive nations' also supplied 70 per cent of the 
immigrants that went to Israel. 

• Joe McCarthy from his grave, asks Anna 
Rosenberg "who promoted Peress." 

• One of the many organizations whose tax
exempt status is questioned is the Jewish Daily 
Forward. This newspaper is printed in Yiddish 
and approximately 200,000 copies are sold. Why 
should it be free of taxes?· 

delights. / 
/' \ 

MORAL BREAKDOWN: Beauty lies in the 
eye of the beholder, and conversely, it may be 
that piquant tales of infidelity and widespread 
informal bigamy reflect an appetite (in th,e aver
age tourist from these puritanical climes) for an 
understandable vacation-diet of rechilus. Whe
theli altitude or climate has any effect we cannot 
say, but the fact remains that informal alliances 
between married men and women, and other 
attached spouses as well as unattached, are not 
only frequent ... but gossip about these alliances. 
seems to be as indispensable a part of the Jewish 
community's daily life as card playing is! One 
woman in particular had chosen to persevere in 
her wifely duties with a fortitude that floored her 

. comrades. In the tradition of the true Ayshis 
ChayiI, she pfilrsisted in personally ironing shirts 

, 

that her husband donned for his :regular semi
weekly assignations with his paramour! In one, 
case, a onetime synagogue president was pub
licly known to support two families, .. the 'other' 
wife and three children decently distant at the 
end of a short plane flight from - - - - -. This 
set-up calls to mind the debate in Israel's Knes
set attending the passage of the anti-Bigamy 
law in 1950. Cried one'Sephardic proponent 9f 
the multiple-wife system: "WeSephardic Jews 
believe in bigamy under one roof ... you Ash-
l,enazie Jews believe in bigamy under separate 
roofs." 

POLI'flCS AND CULTURE: Our informant's 
visit took place during the hiatus following a 
revolution resulting in the expulsion of one presi
dent, and an anticipated coup attending the in
duction of another. When she mentioned the 
former president's name in a taxi-cab conversa
tion with a Jewish 'native,' he warned her to 

. refer to the head-of-state as the "free-erdiker" 
or "gevezener." Depending on how the cab driver 
iuterpreted their reference, and his own political 
allegiances, they might easily be" stabbed in a 
display of Latin emotionalism. Jews, needless to 
say, <lid not participate in politics, were not to 
be found among the' legal profession, but were 
extremely active in accounting . . . as well as 
merchandising, manufacturing, and especially 
importing and exporting. Jewish social life ap
parently revolved to a degree of 99 per cent 
around the weekly WIZO card game, where a 
liberal rake-off financed projects in Israel. When 
once the Israeli-immigrant Hebrew School prin
cipal wal).gled an invitation for an Israeli visitor 
to address the WIZO women, he risked life arid 
limb when the guest's address bid fair to delay 
the game too long. Never again would he inter
fere, he swore. This is reminiscent of a report 
(by Johannesburg Chief Rabbi J. L. Rabinovitch) 
on the reception accorded Rabbi James G. Heller 

. (of New York, onetime Labor Zionist national 
president) on the latter's UJA mission to India. 
In India's major Jewish community, his UJA 

:~~~:nce evaporated, while he w~ speaking, 'Yhen 
the magic hour for card-plaYll~g.· ha~ arrrved. 
According to our Latin Am~rrcan .mfo~man~, 
monogamy, while not 'popu~ar, IS pOSSIble IJ?- thIS 
Latin paradise. But hfe WIthout card-playmg IS 
definitely impossible. 

SHULES, SCHOOLS, AND ~.rPEAI;S: O~r 
tourist had the good fortune to VISit the Clt~ whIle 
the presidential palace was empty~ and whIle the 
neighboring state's recent preside!1t was no lon~er 
in his country's good graces. ThIS made p~ssible 
the .return to the city, for a lecture under ~he 
auspices of an Israel-oriented wo~ld J eWlsh 
organization, of a brilliant and charmI~g speaker 
... whose past oppositio,n to one preSIdent, and 
philandering with the WIfe of another ... had 
made him persona non grata for several years. 
His warmth knowledge, stirring' emotional calI 
and Zionist' fervor shone through his ~panish,' 
which our informant does not knoW'., (HIS name 
would be familiar to all Commentary magazine 
readers.) While ~orth Am.ericans ~oosely}e~e~to 
most J ewishbusIllessmen III the CIty as mIllIon
aires" one gentleman in town, not unexpectedly 
is e~cluded from such easy classification. He is' 
the Israeli Hebrew teacher ... wtJ-ose parochial 
school number 2{)O students. Teachers even in 
this Valhalla are poorly paid. The school is an old 
shell of a theatre. But the children are spirited,. 
and put on excellent gymnastic and drilling dis
plays on some local national fete, witnessed by 
our informant. Too busy being taken to bull
fights by her acquaintances, our friend couldn't 
persuade anyone to take her to the local Ashken
azie synagogue ... or to the Sephardic synagogue. 
Most Western Jews there are Hitler's refugees. 
The Sephardim, largely from Turkey, are of much 
earlier stock. Their local philanthropist and 
leader passed away during our friend's visit . " . 
and the entire synagogue (number unknown) 
would recite Kaddish for him. He had endowed a 
local hospItal, where some Jewish doctors were 
engaged in research. Otherwise, Jews were not 
prominent among the medical practitioners.' To 
broaden their mental horizons, the native Jews 
travel frequently .. ' to Miami Beach, or the Mayo 
Clinic. Saludos Amigos! , , 

• 
GOLDEN SPARKS: Harry Golden's "C3!rolina . 

Israelite" contained the following gems in its lat
est issue. The first, entitled "Organization men 
and the call girl" reads, in part: 

'When the out-of-town buyer comes to town 
they go stark-raving-mad. They are so fright
ened they can hardly put the three carbon,papers 
into the order book How tenible is this condi
tion in our commercial world even at the height 
.of prosperity;- "this happy land"; this terribly 
intense struggle, and this desperation. The tele
phone is busy, "Send up more ice'" "More ginger
ale" ; "What happened to the ~alet?"; "How 
about those theatre tickets?"; and the bell-boys 
are rushing hither and yon: "Her phone has been 
disconnected." This is the calculated risk between 
conferences, sales meetings and conventions: 
"Her phone has been disco~nected" ; "Well get 
son:e new ones"; and, "send up more ice" ;-all of 
whIch costs a fortune; and sometimes the Q1lys 
don't even get the order, But let so~e s'ch~lar, 
clergyman, or college professor come to town' a 
lecturer invited to make a speech and sudde~IY 
the sa~e "or&,anization men" beco~e highly con
servatIve bl!-sl~ess men, You never in your life 
sa w such dlgmty; and they sit around a table' 
figuri~g and figuring for the lecturer; "trans~ 
por~atlOn, one-half .from .this point to that point; 
taXI, a dollar., thIrty-nme; tips, twenty-seven 
cents; honorarIUm - let's look up the corres
pondenc~; what does the correspondence say? _ 
etc., etc. 

JEWS A.ND THE "AGE OF INNOCENCE": 
On the subJect of Je'Ys and sex, Golden probes 
h~s memory of east-SIde events, and offers, this 
bIt of golden ore: 

- - ~ this led to thinking recently if there ever 
really IS an "a?"e of illJ:o,cence"? I doubt it. In the 
9:thodo~ Je';;lsh tr~dltlOn you never spoke about 
such thll1gs . And such things" of course meant 

See CITY EDITOR'S DESK, Page 15 
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Pioneer Wo en Slate 
Histadrut Meet Ses~ion 

ship slated to address sessions in- YM-YWHA Poetry Centre in New ica's great Jewish families and ori
clude Dr. Dov Beigun, national sec_ York City for support for the next gihal of the. heroine o£Sir Walter 
retary, Hist~drut; Harry Steiner, three years. The announcement said [scott's "Ivanhoe,'" which was stolen 
national president, Histadrut cam- the poetry centre ~'has made it pos- from a collection housed in iPhila
paign in Canada; Dr. D. B .. Hur- sible. for many people to hear such 'delphia iCity Hall, has been recov- .. 
wich, honorary president,- Histadrut poets aSW. H. Auden, T. S. Eliot, ered, it was learned -today. 
campaign in Canada:'Featured guest Robert Frost and the late Daylan The theft was unknown until an . 

,DR. nov BEIGUN 
• . . N ationaq Secretary, ffistadrut 

in North andSonth. America 
Pioneer Women's chapters ,across 

Western Canada will takl} advan
tage of the opportunity provided by 

. the Western Canada Ninth Biennial 
Histadrut Conference. in Calgary, 
Sept. 1 arid 2, to convene a special 
regional gathering, it was announced • • 

by Regional Chairman for Western 
Canada, Mrs. Lottie Sherebrin, this 
week. 

. 
----

'NINTH' 
WESTERN CANADA 

HISllORDl 
CO FEREICE 
CALGARY 
SEPTEMBER 1·2 

Jewry from Fort William to 
Vancouver is cordially invited 

to attend the 

CONfERENCE 
IN CALGARY 

Guest Speakers will be 

DR. DOV BEIDUN 
National Sec..etary, Histadrut 

in America 

DR. S. rli HURWICH 
National H"norary Chairman, 

Canadian Histadrut 

HARRY STEINER . 
National Chairman, 
Canadian Histadrut 

A Special C.P.R. Train will 
leave Wpg. with deI'egates 

FRIDAY, AUG. 30 
9.15 a.m. (Standard Time) 

RETURN F ARE $3~t90 

Delegates and interested persons
Reserve . your space and pick up 
tickets at the Histadrut Office, 285 
S1. Johns Ave., phone JUstice 9-8389 

~'"~ 

" i -artists at the sessions will be Can- Thomas read and comment on their advertisement appeared in a New 
tor Ben Zvi Papir of Calgary, and own and others' w?rk." . York' newspaper offering. the will 
David Stockhammer,. gifted violin- A grant of $5,500 wa,s made to for sale. The' offer was made by a 
ist {)f New York, son of Mr. and Dr. John P. Roche, chairmano£ well-known collector. Edwin 'Wolf, . 
Mrs. L. Stockhammer, of Calgary. the Department of Politics af Bran-

The conference will commemorate deis University, to complete a study 
the significant milestone of Israel's . of the changing nature of American 
tenth anniversary of statehood, alld lib<;rty, 
map 'plans for mobilizing unprece- ________ '--_ 

. dented support during the earning 
'year of ,Israel's heavy requirements, 
and Histadrut's vast network of 
social, medical, vocational training 

MRS. LO'lTIE SliEREBRIN 
· . . Regional Chairman, Pioneer . 

Women's Organization 

Prominent national Jewish leader
/ 

and educational projects, 
A spe,cial car has been reserved 

on the C.P.R. Calgary train, leaving 
Winnipeg Friday, Aug. 30, at 9.15 
Standard Time '(10.15, D.~.T,). Spe
cial fare of $34.90 Jias been arranged 
and delegates and interested per
sons are invited to make reserva-
tions for the train, a;"'d pick up 
their tickets at the Histadrut office, 
85 St. Johns avenue, phone JUstice 
9-8389. 

Kobrinsky Clinic 
M,ovesto New Home 

! 

THE KOBRINSfY CLINIC, one of Winnipeg's oldest Jewish clinics, 
founded in 1947 by the late Dr. Solomon Kobrinsky, marks the start 

of its second decade this year in a. new home, in the Astra Building, 208 
Edmonton street. 

Dedicated to the provision of comprehensive care to patients, under 
one roof by a staff readily able to.· consult with each other, the clinic js 

staffed by a '·son, two brothers and a son-hi-law of the late Dr. Solomon 
Kobrinsky, and associates in the fields of general practise, radiology and 
pediatrics. 

The Winnipeg Jewish community well remembers the late Dr. Solomon 
Kobrinsky, who was among the early Jewish medical graduates at the 
University of Manitoba 40 years ago. A general practitioner and later a 
surgeon and specialist in obstetrics and gynaecology, he was chief of 
obstetrics and gynaecology department at Grace Hospital, actively asso
ciated with the St. Boniface Hospital staff, and with the Mt. Carmel Clinic. 
He taught at Manitoba Medical Col-
lege, taught nurses at St. Boniface •. Dr,. Tubber Kobrinsky won his 
and Grace Hospitals, and was widely Master of Surgery degree at tile 
admired ·for his patience and spiJl;it University of Manitoba in 1948, 
of dedication. and was. certified as Specialist in 

General Su'rgery by the Royal Carrying on his traditions at the 
College of Physicians and SurKhbrinsky Clinic, in its new home, 
geons of Canada. A brother of are: 

• Dr. Sam Kobrinsky, specialist in the late Dr. Solomon Kobrinsky; 
diseases of women.' Dr. Kobrin- he was recently elected Fellow 
sky studied this, field at Wpg. of the International College of 

.surgery. General Hospital, and was certi-
fied as a Specialist in Obstetrics • Dr. Louis Kobrinsky, who prac-
and - Gynaecology by the Royal tises General Surgery at the 
College of Physicians and Sur- Clinic, is a Fellow of the Royal 
geons of Canada. He is a son of College of Surgeons of Edin-
the founder, and is an active iburgh. He is a brother of the 
member of St,Boniface -Hospital 'late Dr. Solomon Kobrinsky. 

. staff. 

• Dr. Leslie J. Cera, internist and 
diagnostician. Dr. Cera studied 
internal medicine for four post
graduate years, winning his M.Sc. 
'at the University of Manitoba. 
He won the Prowse Prize in 
Medicine at the U. of Manitoba 

Rockfeller Foundation 
Grants $93,000 to 
Jewish ,Institutions 

for original research in 1951; New York (uTA)-The -Rockefeller 
was a Fellow in Medicine at 'tl,e . Foundation this week announced a 
U. of Manitoba; was awarded'a,' total ·of $~3,l-00 in grants to Israeli 
Fellowship in the Royal College and :American Jewish educational 
of Physicians of Canada' and was . and research institutions. The , . 
certilled as a Specialist in Inter- i largest single grant was for $62,000 
nal .Medicine by the Royal Col- to the Israel Foundations ,Trustees 
lege of Physicians and Surgeons in Jerusalem for continued research 
of 'Canada. Dr. Cera is on. the I in the Virus Laboratory of ,the Is_ 
staff of St. Boniface Hospital and raeli,Ministry of Health on relation
Assistant Superintendent of Deer ships of insect-transmitted viruses, 

Lodge Veterans Hospital. He is I The sum of $20,600, including an 
a son-in-law. of the late Dr'

j 
outri~ht grant of $5,000. for use as 

Solomon Kobrmsky, workmg capltnl, was glven' to the 

Philadelphia (JTA) - The last 
will and testament of -Rebecca Gratz, 
leading personality of one of Amer-
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New Year 
Cards 

ukermo- engraved 
by 

Empire ,Printers 
, Phone JUstice 6-2251 or 

JUstice·6-1515 
for Salesman to call on you 

with Sampl~ Folder 

** THE HEBREW NEW YEAR 
IS CELEBRATED 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 
(Rosh Hashonah) 

rhursday, September 26 

DA Y OF ATONEMENT 
(Yom Kippur) 

Saturday, October 5, 
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JERUSALEM 
CALLING 

Who Btings Forth Bread 
from the Waters 

Among us in Jerusalem there 
lives a famous man who has just 
turned 83 -' the agronorist, nr. 
Saskin. He was a friend 0 the late 
Dr; Herzl and one of the noted 
people of the 'Zionist movement. 
,'In spite of his age it is possible 

to see Dr. Soskin sitting in a small 
cafe on Gaza. Hoad, a central street 
in the noted neighborhood in Jeru
salem, "Rehavia.'~ _ Dr. Soskin has 
been occupied now for many years 
in a unique kind of work - grow
ing vegetables in water (hydro-
ponics). . 

This system of growing vegetables 
in water may turn out to :be - on 
account of the shortage of fertile 
land in our country - very im
portant to our agricultural settle_ 
~ents. This system is especially 
Importan t for the religious' settle
ments such as "Hafets Haim," which 
do not work their land during the 
Sabbatical year (each seventh year). 
In this year they grow' veaetables 
• 0 

m water and permit their land to 
rest, in accordance with what is 
wri,tten in the 'Bible. 

In Jerusalem and in other places. 
the soil is rocky - after centuries 
of. neglect - we are beginning to" 
ralse vegetables according to Sos
kin's system. On the roofs of houses 
and in other vacant areas we place 
boxes and fill them with water in 
which there are special chemical 
materials. We put seeds in the 
water and SOon there sprout and 
grow tomatoes, cucumbers, radish, 
and other vegetables. On plants of 
this kind one may make the bless_ 
ing: 'IWho brings forth vegeta,bles 
from the ,"vaters," 

(Published by Brit IvritOlamit) ..: . . 
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